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Readying for Pãlki Utsav on 15-6-2024 at Karla.
(Photo Courtesy: Sanjana Herawatte Bantwal)

Pãlki Utsav on 15-6-2024 at Karla.
(Photo Courtesy: Sanjana Herawatte Bantwal)



Shri Praveen Kadle, President, Standing Committee,
speaking at Karla on 16-6-2024, Janmotsava 2024.

(Photo Courtesy: Sanjana Herawatte Bantwal)

Girvãn Pratishthã Pramãna Patra Vitaran at Karla on 16-6-2024.
(Photo Courtesy: Sanjana Herawatte Bantwal)



Vimochan of Girvãn Patrikã  -  June 15, 2024 at Karla on 16-6-2024.
(Photo Courtesy: Sanjana Herawatte Bantwal)

P. P. Swamiji delivering Ashirvachan at Karla on 16-6-2024.
(Photo Courtesy: Sanjana Herawatte Bantwal)
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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
 This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.

Uddalaka tells Shvetaketu :

leb nesJee®e - ³eb Jew meesc³ewleceefCeceeveb ve efveYeeue³eme Slem³e Jew meesc³ew<eesçefCecve SJeb
ceneved v³eûeesOeeqmleÿefle ~ ÞeOolmJe meesc³e - Fefle ~~

To Shvetaketu, his father Uddalaka said : Beloved one, this
minute one which you do not see, it is from this minute one that
such a huge banyan tree springs forth. Listen to me with faith, 0
beloved one.

 me ³e S<eesçefCecewleoelc³eefceJeb meJe&ced~‰ leled mel³eced me Deelcee~
leled lJeceefme éesleJesÀuees Fefle~~

That which is the subtle essence, all this is of the nature of
that. That is truth, that is Self. That thou art, 0 Shvetaketu. The
individual dissolved in the absolute is compared to salt in water,
which cannot be seen distinct as salt. The individual in
ignorance, finding his way to the Supreme with the help of the
teacher is compared to a man who, finding himself left blindfolded
in a wilderness, learns from someone the general direction of
his native town and, asking people in village after village, fmally
reaches his home.

(Continued) (Chãndogya Upanishad)
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SWAMI ANANDASHRAM

O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.

To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Smt. Uma & Shri Arun S. Bolangdy.

UNFORGETABLE REMINISCENCES
– LATE SHRI A. V. SHANKAR RAO

Now, I shall briefly recount some of the incidents
which have made a deep impression on my mind.

I was one of the party when Sri Swamiji visited
Kumara Parvata, a hill ten miles from Subrahmanya
in South Kanara in the year 1943. The terrain
through which we had to pass was covered with
grass as sharp as Kusha and over a man's height.
The path had to be cut in advance by the tribal
people there. Though the distance was hardly ten
miles, it took as many hours to cover it, with just
one place in middle which offered shelter and
reservoir of water Should one miss the track by
lagging behind, it was almost impossible for him to
find his way to rejoin the party. I happened to have
this experience. I could not fmd my way or trace
whither the party had proceeded I felt, I was lost. I
prayed to Him. Sri Swamiji discovered that I was
missing after a short distance had been covered by
them and just at the place of shelter referred to
above. He sent some persons in search of me. They
were able to spot me and take me to the place where
the party was resting. I am reminded here of the
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parable of the lost sheep in the Bible.

I have heard a number of persons while giving
expression to a feeling of the benign influence of Sri
Swamiji in their direst moments of tribulations.

A friend of mine, (I should not omit to mention
his name) Kallianpur Rama Rao of Ahmedabad, was
in charge of the entire arrangements for the reception
of Sri Swamiji and party during His last official visit
to that place. He got very little assistance from others.
Rain was pouring. Rama Rao felt almost desperate.
Sri Swamiji appeared before Him in his dream and
blessed him saying that everything would go off
well. Truly so, the rain stopped; assistance came to
him from unexpected quarters and the entire
function went off very nicely.

Another friend of mine, a doctor, had an attack
of typhoid and was almost on his deathbed. He saw
in a half awake and half dreamy state Sri Swamiji
appearing before him and blessing him. From then
onwards he began to improve and recovered
completely.

An old Bhatiji, who was reluctant to undergo an
operation but without which he could not survive,
had a pleasant dream in which he saw Sri Swamiji
blessing him. This gave him courage to agree to have
the operation. He recovered and is quite healthy to
this day. A relation of mine who was to be operated
for a throat ailment had a similar experience. I have
personally had experience of the same kind years
ago.

There are very many instances of this kind but
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space forbids me to detail them. When we mention
these to Sri Swamiji, He simply brushed them
aside saying, "It is all due to the grace of the
Almighty." What humility!

When I think of His humility, the question always
arises in my mind why Sri Swamiji does not own the
greatness that He possesses. Is this humility
reconcilable with our actual experience? Or is it that
all qualities which are seemingly irreconcilable are
present in Him who is one with God?

In the year 1941, Sri Swamiji planned a trip to
Tiruvannamalai where there is the famous shrine of
Arunachaleshwar. I was fortunate to be one of the
party. Manjeshwar Ananthanarayan Rao had just
then completed the construction of his house in this
place. He placed it at the disposal of Sri Swamiji. We
visited the temple and, the next morning, went round
the hill, Arunagiri, covering a distance of about 8
miles. Tradition says that, this hill is the Ishwara
Linga itself. Sri Swamiji started on bare feet and the
whole party followed suit. In the forenoon,
Ananthanarayan Rao, an ardent devotee of Sri
Ramana Maharshi, proposed that he should be
permitted to arrange a meeting of Sri Swamiji with
the Maharshi. Sri Swamiji agreed. The meeting was
arranged. Then arose the question in the mind of
Ananthanarayan Rao as to who of them should first
pay obeisance to the other, and he mooted it with
me. I was equally nonplussed. But, at the same
time, I assured him that everything would go off
well. As scheduled, Sri Swamiji was escorted to the
Ashram at 10 a.m. Unusually, the Maharshi left his
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seat and went out just before Sri Swamiji arrived
there, was taken in and seated on a specially
arranged seat in front of the divan on which the
Maharshi was accustomed to sit reclining, facing his
devotees. Just after Sri Swamiji was seated, the
Maharshi entered the hall beckoning to Sri Swamiji
to continue to be seated and himself took his seat
on the divan. Contrary to his habit of reclining, he
turned towards Sri Swamiji and for nearly an hour
the two saints sat gazing at each other. Perceptibly
the two saints were in communion with each other
without a word being uttered. Both then got up
simultaneously with folded hands. Sri Swamiji turned
and came out. Thus ended a momentous meeting of
the two saints.

Most of the devotees of the Maharshi came to Sri
Swamiji's camp and paid their homage. One among
them, Mr. Dorairaja Mudaliar, the then Public
Prosecutor of Chittor, told me that during 30 years
of his visits to Ramanashram almost weekly, he had
never witnessed the type of response of the Maharshi
to any one, and exclaimed that Sri Swamiji must be
a great saint and that our community must be very
fortunate in having Him as our Guru.

The trip to Srisailam in the year 1948 was as
strenuous as the one to Kumara Parvata; but the
power of endurance of Sri Swamiji was quite evident
during that visit. After a strenuous journey from
Peddascheruvu (up to where the car could go) to
Srisailam, Sri Swamiji went down to the Patalaganga,
hundreds of steps below and, after a bath there,
came up to the Mallikarjuna Temple and had a quiet
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puja for about an hour.

The devotion and complete concentration with
which the puja was performed was witnessed by me
on another occasion when we visited Sri
AkhiLandeshwari Temple during the last South
Indian pilgrimage. The garbhagriha had absolutely
no ventilation. Sri Swamiji was perspiring profusely
and would not take a seat though offered. All the
time Sri Swamiji stood in deep meditation.

I can certainly multiply instances where the divine
qualities of Sri Swamiji have made a deep impression
on my mind. However, I should not omit to
mention the two great precepts which He has
been always stressing: One is “Bear no ill-will
towards anybody whatever he may do.” (efveJezj: meJe&Yetles<eg
³e:me ceecesefle) the other is “Do your duty and surrender
yourself completely to the Parmataman” (meJe&Oecee&ved
Heefjl³ep³e ceeceskebÀ MejCeb Jeṕe). I conclude with fervent prayer
to Him to grant us vairagya, bhakti and jnana, to
shed His kindly light for us to tread the path of
righteousness, and to give us courage to bear the
tribulations of this evanescent world with equanimity.

Demelees cee meoddiece³e ~ lecemees cee p³eesefleie&ce³e ~
ceãl³eescee& Deceãleb iece³e ~

~~ ß Meeeqvle: Meeeqvle: Meeeqvle:~~

(Courtesy : Fifty Years of Bliss and Sunbeam, August 1982)
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We may have stayed with you all at Andheri for
only one day and one night, but in this short period,
we have been received by you in full tradition and
ceremony and with all devotion which has pleased
us exceedingly. We are happy to have come on this
official tour which is intended to bring the
Mathadhipati and the laity closer to each other, in
mutual love and service. Mathadhipati. Shishya-varg,
Samaj, Ashirvachan - what do they all signify?
Ultimately, the question is: who is God? What is
happiness, what is misery? These are two or three
questions on which we have to speak. Wherever we
have gone, we have spoken on the same Truth.
Truth is one but it has many forms and aspects just
as happiness is one but tastes differently to different
people. We want to present Truth to you today in a
somewhat different form than what we have spoken
elsewhere (on our tour).

Man is too much lost in himself, in the caretaking
and adornment of his own physical being, in
garnering worldly wealth and other acquisitions
which, by their very nature, are perishable and
transitory. He forgets that he has been endowed by
God with reasoning power which should help him
discriminate between the real and the unreal, he

TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

IMPORTANCE OF SHRADDHA

(Summary of the Ashirvachan delivered by
His Holiness at Andheri on 7-12-1975)
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forgets that he has attained this precious human
life after crores of births and he concentrates only
on the attainment of his worldly desires. After giving
so much attention to his body and his physical
pleasures, what has he really attained in the end?
Man should realise that his human birth and
whatever experiences befall him are the fruits of
past actions. Once he realises what is Brahman
(God) and Bhrama (illusion), what is Truth and what
is Unreal, he will have made his life worthwhile.

The Scriptures tell us that we should meditate
on Him daily if we want to atttain Him. The path to
Him lies in that constant contemplation of the
Eternal. Lord Krishna says in the Gita:

DeelcewJe ¿eelcevees yebOegjelcewJe efjHegjelceve: ~
But, in today's world, man says he has attained

happiness in the morning and can be seen working
for that happiness again in the afternoon and again
at night! That is why it is said that happiness is of
two kinds - the real happiness and the shadow of
happiness with no substance whatsoever. Illusory
happiness gives you a temporary sensation of joy. It
is for us to use our power of reasoning to know that
such illusory joys do not constitute happiness. This
power of reasoning has not been given to the animals.
God is so kind that He has given this power only to
the human being, so that he might find out for
himself what kind of happiness is true and lasting,
so that he may not descend to the level of beasts.

The Scriptures tell us that Brahman is real, Jagat
is unreal (ye´ïe mel³eb peieved efceL³ee). All our objects of pleasure
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that lie outside us, our wife, children, families, worldly
possessions we take for real and we cling to them,
then how can such a man regard the world as unreal.
As a new-born, until he is two months or so, a child
knows only three things in the world, namely, its
maternal ties, the sense of thirst and the desire to
cry. Except for this, the little infant is lost in himself,
lost to the world at large. As he grows a little older,
however, he starts hugging the world or the world
at large starts hugging him. He starts recognising
his maternal and paternal relations, his cradle, his
milk-bottle etc., and if he does not get these articles
of his desire, he knows also how to cry for them.
That is how man, at an early age, starts experiencing
pleasure and pain, all born of external objects. He
turns his back on his real Self, in which he was lost
in his infancy. When one sleeps, he forgets all his
likes and dislikes, love and hatreds, he forgets
everything that has attracted or repelled him. This
only proves that whatever we see outside ourselves
is only a play of the mind This sort of temporary
pleasure is all right for those who want only such
pleasure and ask for nothing else. But, those who
are dissatisfied with the transitoriness of such
pleasures should begin to turn their mind inside, to
grasp once again at that blissful state of communion
with Him that was theirs as very small infants.

That is why Krishna says that the self is one's
own friend and the self is one's own adversary. It
only means that if without turning your vision inside,
you concentrate only on external objects, you prove
to be your own enemy whereas if you look within,
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you attain Atma Tatva (Self-realisation).

The doors of Liberation (Moksha), it is said, are
opened by saints. Who is a saint? How can one be
a saint? There are certain people who, one might
say, are constitutionally incapable of walking on the
path of saints or attaining that supreme state, people
who are so crooked that they cannot even think of
God. But, those who want to turn their minds towards
God can become saints. Once they feel the desire to
become servants of God, they start walking on the
path of saints, they start rising above body-
consciousness. They begin to realise that the seeds
of joy as well as sorrow lie in themselves. Human
nature, however, is such that if one feels any pain
or misery, he immediately looks around for someone
on whom the blame can be thrown. Man should
realise that he should undergo whatever falls to his
lot with equanimity, without blaming it on any
external objects or creature. Its cause lies in himself
only and he should not think ill of anyone.

He is a saint who always thinks well of others.
All are different from you only in form, but really
speaking are not different from you. A man who
wants to be a Sadhu should be at peace with
everyone else. A Sadhu should not be an enemy to
anyone, he should regard everyone as his friend, no
matter how others regard him. He must look on
everyone as his very own.

How to recognise a Sadhu? He looks on the
prosperity and achievements of others as his own
and rejoices in them; he strives to attain God with
single-minded devotion and determination. He
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JULY 2024

15 MONDAY VARDHANTI AT VITTAL - NÃGÃKATTE

17 WEDNESDAY SHAYANI EKÃDASHI

21 SUNDAY GURU PURNIMÃ, VYÃSA POOJÃ,
CHÃTURMÃSA VRATA PRÃRAMBHA AT
SHRI SAMÃDHI MATH, MANGALURU

AUGUST 2024

05 MONDAY SHRÃVANA MÃSA PRÃRAMBHA

09 FRIDAY NÃG PANCHAMI

16 FRIDAY VARA MAHÃLAKSHMI VRATA

19 MONDAY RG UPÃKARMA

22 THURSDAY SAMÃRÃDHANÃ AT KARLA - SWAMI
PARIJNANASHRAM-III SANNIDHI

26 MONDAY SHRI KRISHNA JANMÃSHTAMI

FESTIVALS IN JULY & AUGUST 2024

overcomes his restless mind and realise his own
Self. In this state, Krishna tells us, the Sadhu "thinks
and hears only of Me, speaks to others only of Me
and sings only My glories." Such a person is never
harassed by passing tribulations. He is always lost
in the thought of God, and looks on all as forms of
his beloved God.

One thing you must all keep in mind always: we
are here to realise our true Being and this is the
only purpose of life. And, once we have attained
God, once we have established ourselves in the
happiness of knowing God, nothing can dislodge us
from that state. Let us surrender to Him who is all
and all in all, who is known as Krishna, Brahma or
by any other Name. Then, our life's pursuit will have
ended and we will always be happy and give
happiness to others who are our own forms.
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Mantra Japa – A Sadhana to increase
Antarmukhata – Introversion

You have been given a Mantra. There are
bijaksharas in it. Those Devi’s bijaksharas start
working fast. They bring in purification. They
initiate necessary vairagya – dispassion and your
antarmukhata, introversion also increases. So, while
performing japa: JeeieLe& ÒeefleHeÊe³es peieleë efHelejew Denb Jevos (I
prostrate to the Parents of the Universe with a
prayer to be able to express the meaning of my
speech correctly) Now when antarmukhata starts,
what happens? I am doing this, I am repeating the
mantra. It is Vak – but I want the artha. Now the
artha is not outside, the artha is inside. When we
utter Om Namah Shivaya …. slowly at first … then
with practice it goes on at a brisk pace; but I want
the meaning of that … what does Shiva mean? So,
now the antarmukhata aspect is this – where you
do your japa, in such a manner, with a mind that
has been powered by upasana, chastened by
whatever seva etc you do, that mind will be
receptive  and the Vagartha now is not just the
external artha, the internal artha, the meaning of
the mantra is what we want and that is why I do
the prapatti (surrender to) of Lord Bhavanishankar.

– Karla March 1st 2022

Teachings of P. P. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji
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Increasing our Antarmukhata – Introversion

If you want to increase your Antarmukhata, your
introversion, then some techniques need to be
practiced such as Mantrajapa, Ninada and such.
Regulate your inhalation, exhalation, a little bit,
perform mulabandha. Then only after starting what
is called diaphragmatic breathing, begin mantra -
japa. Then Antarmukhata, Introversion(turning
inwards) will clearly start increasing. Just turning
the beads of your japa-mala, may invite
bahirmukhata extroversion (turning outwards),
either interest in japa will not be generated or it
will not be possible for you to enjoy the japa at
all. Antarmukhata – practically start with this – pay
a little more attention to your breathing etc,
posture. whatever tips I have been giving - they are
tips, suggestions. Once bhakti, devotion is
generated, antarmukhata will indeed come, but
until then we use all these techniques etc., which
are conducive in being in a state where you can
feel the Presence. You can listen to your mantra
happening at deeper levels of vani, vak. Bringing
purity into your speech, speaking the truth with
everyone so that none feel bad. Using your speech
responsibly. It is not bahirmukhi, but is included
in seva. And in your upasana, you move inwards
taking along the same vani.

– Karla March 1st 2022
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Anusmarana – The visualization of the Math
and its environs

Your meditation of Bhavanishankar becomes
effectual in this place because this area has been
sanctified by the Gurus of the Parampara. So, your
being in such a spiritual environment and the
inspirations you receive, does not remain simply as
a thought or a memory but creates and
strengthens your connection. And so, no matter
where you are, if you were to just think about how
it is here, you will have transported yourself here.
That itself begins to energise you spiritually. So,
doing that first – experiencing that, again reliving
that, it won’t be limited to imagination, it will start
working. So, you will get all that protection and
upliftment when you visualize yourself in this
environment no matter where you are. Having done
that, then you have to do something more, that is
generally mantra etc.

– Shirali 2012

Atmabala – A Goal to aspire for
Seek peace of mind. How does one acquire that?

Only with strength. By regulation of senses
(Iindriya nigraha), also yama, niyama, asana,
pranayama, it can be achieved. If noticed, there will
be obstacles at every level. They can be emotional
problems as you proceed. Still you will have to deal
with those. And you will be guided, protected. If
you ignore it – then expect disaster. Cling into that.
Absorption (tanmayata) will increase. We have to
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cling to that and proceed. With that done – we are
safe, we are blessed. n the other hand, as one
progresses, subtlety increases. And you start
receiving Prasada. Chamatkar (miracles) happen
suddenly. What is eternal (shashwata) is called
Prasada. It remains there. I would fear and worry
about small issues. Now, that fear is gone, you have
received the Prasada. Now that fear is gone, use
that Shakti to move forward in your sadhana. Do
your seva well. And another level opens up for you.
What happens in life of one who progresses, in this
manner, with the correct sankalpa (resolution). One
sees the lakshana (indications) of Grace (Anugraha).
Externally, there may be chamatkars. But internally
there is a faith and conviction in the mind – not
only does the Shakti point us in the right direction
but also protects us – an unconditional faith. Not
just by telling or listening or by convincing one self.
Experience (anubhuti) it, May every sadhaka get
that atmabal – is Our ardent prayer at the Lotus
Feet of our Guru. This human birth in this lifetime
– wonder after how many births before a human
form is taken. Let’s not create obstacles in our own
sadana with issues whether small or big. Let us
move forward happily and with fortitude in our
sadhana. Let us take the sankalpa (resolution) as
progressive people (aruruksha jana). May we be
blessed with abundant anugraha. Let us experience
this also.

– Mallapur 2021

(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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Education, profession and money are indeed essential
to man, Our forefathers have given us several guidelines
to utilise these properly to conduct our lives. If we
understand these guidelines and act, our lives will be
filled with happiness. The most important of these
guidelines is the association with noble people. This wards
off several difficulties in life.

For example, when a student associates with another
who is good at studies, friendship will blossom. His
academic performance will improve as well. Similarly,
when a professionally well-placed person associates with
the noble, his earnings will be put to good use.

In contrast, association with the non-virtuous will
only cause his earnings to be wasted (on frivolous
pursuits). It will also entangle him in unwanted troubles.
Therefore, it is imperative that we always associate only
with the noble. In due course, such associations will
evolve into satsang.

Satsang bestows welfare on all. This is what our
forefathers have instructed in varied ways. Even the
waters of the holy river Ganga turn salty when they
merge with the ocean. Therefore, man must never
associate with the wicked. He must associate only
with the virtuous people.

DeHeeb ÒeJeenes iee²esçefHe mecegêb Òeeh³e leême:~
YeJel³eJeM³eb leod efJeÜeved veeÞe³esoMegYeelceJeÀced~~

Our blessings for all to understand this well and
progress in life.

(Courtsery : Tattvaloka)

JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

EVER ASSOCIATE WITH NOBLE PERSONS
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI

MAHARAJ

108 NAMES OF
DIVINE MASTER

SHRI DAKSHINAMURTI
(Continued)

44)  ef#eÒewée³e&-HeÀueÒeoë
He who delivers, without delay, power and wealth

to the deserving. He is Aishwaryavan, and He gives
without calculation. Hence, he gives without delay.
He is eager that you have Sarvãtmabhãva, which is
the root of Ishvarata, but he will also gives any
aishvarya, any divine power, needed by the devotee,
as he is the source of all aishvarya.

The word ‘phala’ signifies that this is with reference
to those who undertake austerity. Divine powers very
often are seen to manifest in the lives of enlightened
people, who were too detached to desire them. This
should be attributed to their tapas, and not to their
bhakti or jnãna.

45)  veeveeYejCecegiOeebieë
He whose limbs are decked with various ornaments.
That is a cute representation of the Lord, who being

atmãrãma, has no tendency to be decked with jewels.
But at the same time, being endowed with equanimity
of a yogi, he enjoys the acceptance of all that comes.
Shiva is justifiably depicted as equally eminent
whether His body is smeared with ashes of the
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cremation ground or bedecked with the costly
ornaments endowed by the worshipping gods.

Some one has said that Truth has no need of a
tailor. A child is beautiful just as it is, even without
clothes, but it can also appear cute when specially
dressed up for its birthday!

46) veejermecceesnveeke=Àefle:
Whose beauty captivates the hearts of women,
The child in the previous mantra is seen here, as

a youth with stunning beauty. Shiva's name, in one
of its many derivations, indicates the reverse, Vashi' -
he who attracts and captivates. In the famous
Darukavana incident, when the Lord appeared before
the bigoted rshis as a naked mendicant (efYe#eeìve cetefle&),
the wives of the rshis not only gave him food for alms,
but their entire hearts and souls.

Symbolically, the nãri here is the buddhi, so
beautifully described by Acharya Shankara in
Shivanandalahari (Verses 77, 78 and 84). Buddhi is
ever leaning towards and subject to truth only. A
hundred untruths, however gorgeous, fade away at
the touch of the light of truth.

47) veeoyeḯejmeemJeeoer:
He who enjoys the sweetness of nãdabrahma (fine

music).
We have already seen Shri Dakshinamurti as the

Vina player. Life and universe merge in the ultimate
enlightenment. In an artistic performance the
performer and the audience melt and become one
sweet rapport. It is difficult to say who tastes what,
who contacts whom. The present name speaks of such
a rapport, of a much deeper spiritual nature, where
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Dakshinamurti is the divine master, delivering the
truth, and He is at the same time a disciple
communing with the Master and tasting the bliss of
the truth, a lover for whom life is the music of the
soul and the universe the song of God.

(Continued)
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SANTA ÃRUR UMÃBÃI BODHÃMRIT
Translated by V. Rajagopal Bhat

(Continued from March 2024 issue)

CHAPTER FIFTY FOUR (Contd.)
mveeve mevO³ee Devegÿeveeefo~ efvel³eJeÀceX JeÀjeJeeR HeoesHeoeR~

Hetpee GlmeJe HeeueKeer JeÀOeeRJeÀOeeR~ Oece&JeãÀl³eWef®e neR meejeR~~72~~
72. Bath, Sandhyaa, Anushthaana ,- these are
mandated  to be done daily. Poojaa, Utsava with Paalki
- these, occasionally. All these are considered as
religious observances.

SJeb Oeee|ceJeÀ JeÀJeCener JeÀe³e¥~ mJeOecee&®eWef®e Debie nes³e~
l³eeble ve OejeJee mebMe³e~ Þeesles nes legcceeR DeCegcee$e~~73~~

73. Thus, whatsoever be the religious duty, it is all
part of Svadharma. Have no doubt even a bit, O ye
listeners.

DeeHeCe JeÀ©veer mJeOece&Heeueve~ efMeJeÀefJeleeleer Deecnebueeietve~
osleer Deecneb efve³ece  Ieeuetve~ mJeOecee&®es leW peeCee~~75~~

75. Practising His own Dharma, He, the Sadguru,
teaches us to do likewise by laying down rules and
regulations.

“³eLee jepee leLee Òepee”~ ³ee®ee DeLe& JeÀe³e lees mecePee~
DeeHeCe efve³ece HeeUgveer jepee~ peveebmeer Dee%ee JeÀjerlemes~~76~~

76. “As is the king, so are the subjects”. Know what
this adage means.  Abiding by the law himself, the
king issues commands to his subjeçts to obey the law.

³esLeW efve³ece pe³eemeer yeesueleer~ lesLeW le³eemeer JeÀe³eoe cnCeleer~
l³eeHejer jepee Jeeies efveef½eleeR~ k³eJenejeceepeeR meJe&oe~~77~~

77. What are called rules here, there the king calls
them laws. The king conducts himself as a law-abiding
person always.

lewmeW ³esLeW Deeceg®³ee ieg©je³eW~ efve³ece Ieeleuee DeOece& JeÀªb ve³eW~
DeeHeCener Jelex lewmeW®e HeenW~ ns Deens efJeefole meJeÀueebmeer~~79~~
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79. Likewise, our Sadguru (Swami Anandashram) gave
us the rule: "don't do Adharma". He, too, acts likewise
and this is known to all.

mejJeÀeje peveebveeR ÐeeJee JeÀj~ ne peieeR pewmee Demes efveOee&j~
l³eeHejer ³esLeW meejmJeleeR meceûe~ ÐeeJeer Jeie&Ceer ceþemeer~~80~~

80. People should pay taxes - this is a rule all follow
in a nation without fail. Likewise, all Chitrapur
Saraswats should pay Vantigaa to the Math.

Òel³esJeÀemeer efceUs pes GlHeVe ~ peceerve k³eeHeej veesJeÀjer JeÀjesve~
leW Þeerieg©JeãÀHesJeerCe~ ve efceUs JeÀJeCee JeÀebneR SJeÀ~~83~~

83. Whatever income one has by farm-yield, business
and  job service - surely he will not get it without
the Grace of Sadguru.

l³eeb®es®e nW meejs JewYeJe~ Þeerieg©cenejepe ³eeb®es DeHetJe&~
leesef®e oelee $eelee meJe&~ Deecneme YeJeÌleeb efve½e³eWmeeR~~84~~

84. All our prosperity is due to the Grace of our Guru
Maharaj. Truely, He is the giver, He is the protector
of us all devotees. This is the truth.

(Continued)
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Little Ravikiran – Jyeshtha 2024
Swamiji Says…

Vichaar Koryaan – For a vibrant discussion

Do not limit the presence of the Goddess in idols alone.
See Her in nature too. Experience Her in the blusterous
winds, in the brilliant flashes of lightning and in the
lashing down of torrential rain.

It was a pleasant evening in the garden for little Aarush
and Avani . The sun played peek-a-boo from behind
the clouds, and the cool breeze invited the children to
race with him. What a welcome change from the
sweltering summer heat! The garden was full of children,
and the sounds of their chatter and laughter filled the air.

Aarush played on the swing, while Avani  gently
pushed him from behind. "Faster, Akku, faster!" he urged
Avani. He wanted to swing so high that he could touch
the sky! But every time he looked up at the sky, it
seemed to get darker. Suddenly, it started raining. All the
children screamed in excitement as they ran helter-
skelter.

Once home, Avani helped Aarush change into some dry
clothes. Amma and Pappa had not yet returned home, so
they sat by the window, watching the rain. All of a
sudden, the lights went out. The entire neighbourhood
plunged into darkness. Just then, a brilliant flash of
lightning lit up the sky and startled Aarush. The loud

H. H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III

Akku

Akku

●
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thunderclap that followed frightened him so much that
he hugged Avani and started whimpering.

"Don't be afraid, Aarush. We are safe in here," Avani
tried to console him. But the lightning and thunder
persisted, and Aarush was inconsolable. So, Avani
decided to distract him with some happy thoughts.

In the summer, the family had spent an entire week in
 at Karla. "Do you remember our at

Karla? We had so much fun, didn't we?" Avani asked.
Aarush nodded. "Which duty did you enjoy the most?"
she asked. He thought for a moment, "Hmm… I liked
ringing the bell at lunchtime. I also liked sitting at the
reception desk. I used to eat some of the candied sugar
there," he confessed sheepishly.

Just then, there was a deafening thunderclap that
startled both of them, but Avani continued the
conversation. "My favourite duty was weaving garlands
with Amma. How beautiful the Devi looked with those
garlands! Amma said that the Devi will always protect us.
So let us pray to Her," she suggested.

"But Akku, the Devi is in Karla. How will she protect us
here?" Aarush asked innocently.

Avani smiled, "The Devi's Presence is not limited to the
. She is everywhere, in everything. She is right here

with us too."

Aarush was perplexed. "Then is She in this howling wind
that makes these trees sway so much? Is She in all this
thunder and lightning too? Why is She so frightening?"
he asked.

Akku

seva Seva Saptaha

murti
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Avani explained, "She is just like our Amma, Aarush. How
gentle and loving Amma is! Yet, occasionally, she can
seem scary when she roars at us in anger! But, deep
down, she is still the same loving and caring Amma, isn't
she?"

Aarush nodded.

"Our Devi is exactly like that. She was there in the cool
breeze we enjoyed just a while ago. She is there in these
loud thunderclaps too. But She is always the loving
Mother with the same gentle smile we saw in Karla,"
reassured the wise  as she hugged her little brother.
He hugged her back with a smile.

The two sat calmly and continued to watch the lightning,
but with a fresh pair of eyes. Every time it flashed,
Aarush imagined that the Devi was taking a picture of
them, and he flashed his widest, happiest smile!

Akku

In the vermilion hue of dawn
In the ochre as the sun ascends
on
In the rays that dazzle into a
day new
Embraced in the golden
warmth I sense you

Kavyanjali: The Divine Mother Profound
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In the silver peaks covered
with snow

In the cloud-caressed hills
and the lush valleys below

In the rivers that gurgle
and waterfalls that cascade

In the wonder of nature, I
sense you pervade

In the mirthful waves that lap the
sandy shores
Through storms, where lightning
flashes and thunder roars,
In the stillness and depths of
unfathoming blue
By the current beneath the reflective
I am cleansed by you

In relentless torrents of
lashing rain

For the vast expanse of the
sky, is a figment of your

domain
In the blusterous winds that

escort the gale
Beyond this magnanimity

you truly do prevail
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In the mystical unparalleled sheen,
In the silver radiance serene
In the Moonlight's ethereal glow
Through phases is the only way to grow

Thou the flame, that burns so bright
Thou are the source thou are the

light
Like a crackling blaze you do ignite
For during chaos, you inspire sight

Thou are silence thou
are sound
Thou are the divine
Mother profound
Thou are ceaseless love
unbound
Thou are the
manifestation all around

In the beautiful city of Avanti, now Ujjain, lived a pious
, Vedapriya.  He had four sons who were also devoted

to Shiva. They worshipped the  (earthen) form of Shiva.
Performing   and other forms of Vedic prayers,
they were immersed in Shiva. Piety and prosperity flourished,
as did the good deeds and morals of the natives of Avanti.

brahmana
parthiva

yajna, tapas, japa

Shiva Purana – Jyotirlinga - Mahakaleshwara
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The splendor of Avanti grew by the day which reached the
powerful  king Dushana at the Ratnamala hill. He had
been granted boons by Brahma, due to which he thought
himself to be invincible, capable of conquering the whole
universe. He deployed his army of to defeat all the
kings and . He unseated them from their place and
position spreading fear and havoc, disrupting Vedic rites,
smothering  and prayers at shrines and holy places. The
virtuous were scared and  was on the decline.

When Dushana heard about the Vedic splendour of Avanti, he
was enraged and set off with a huge army. He called four hefty

-s and said, "I have defeated the -s! Why should the
 not obey me? If they wish to live, let them abandon

Shiva and the . Otherwise, let them perish."
Hearing these instructions, the -s besieged the city of
Avanti from the four directions like a raging fire of destruction.
The citizens were tormented, but the  continued
their and devotion to Shiva with equanimity. The
people of Avanti ran to Vedapriya and his sons, seeking
guidance, "Holy Ones! The wicked  have come. What
shall we do?"
Vedapriya replied, "We do not have a large army or weapons to
scare the -s with. Shiva is omnipotent. Except Shiva, there
is no other refuge. Let him protect us."

Vedapriy

Annoyed by their indifference, Dushana was about to kill them,
when the earth near the idol cracked and caved in with
a loud bang. From the chasm, arose a terrifying form of Shiva, "I
am Mahakal, the destroyer of wicked ones like you!" With a

asura

daitya-s
deva-s

Smriti-s
Dharma

daitya deva
Brahmana-s

Veda-s
daitya

Brahmana-s
sadhana

asura-s

asura

parthiva

ā and his sons worshipped the earthen idol of Shiva
and performed meditation single-mindedly. So engrossed in
Shiva were they, that they did not even hear the evil Dushana
bellowing loudly, "Bind them! Kill them!"
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mere , the fearsome Shiva reduced Dushana to ashes.
Some of the army was destroyed and the remaining fled.
Vedapriya and his sons attained salvation with the grace of
Shiva.
Divine drums and musical instruments played, flowers were
showered from the heavens while Brahma, Vishnu and the
other -s honoured Shiva. The devotees bowed
reverentially and requested Shiva to remain on earth.
Shiva remained in the form in the chasm. The base of the

extends 3 km in each direction.

Mahakaleshwara destroys sins, fears, misery and grants one's
heart's desire and salvation.

humkara

deva

lingam
lingam

Ammi Shikyaan
One of the principles of Sanatana Dharma is seeing divinity in
every living being. We worship rivers, mountains, trees, plants
and animals.

The  of Shiva is Nandi — the bull, Kartikeya rides a
peacock, while Ganesha has the mouse as his . Durga
has the tiger, while Saraswati has the swan. Lakshmi has the
owl, while Vishnu has Garuda! Indra rides the magnificent
elephant, Airawat. Agni, the Fire God, rides a goat, while
Surya Deva rides the seven beautiful horses. Lord of death,
Yama, rides the buffalo, while Ganga rides the
(crocodile). Bhairava has a dog with him, and Chandra Deva
has an antelope!

So, do you see how, from a humble mouse to a massive
elephant, all animals are given a sacred place? We are taught
to worship Mother Nature in all her aspects. Is this not a
beautiful way of seeing the divine in all beings — big and
small?

vahana
vahana

makara
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Credits:
Little Ravikiran created with love by Nishtha Naimpally,
Pratima Rege, Chandrima Kalbag, Namrata Heranjal and
Jyothi Bharat Divgi

Editor: Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady
We welcome your feedback at

littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!



Jalãbhishek on 8-6-2024 at Karla.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)

P. P. Swamiji entering the Samãdhi shrine at Karla.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)



At the Ganapati shrine at Karla.
Photo Courtesy: Sanjana Herawatte Bantwal)

Devi Pujan at Karla.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)



At the Goshãlã at Karla.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)

At Nãgãlaya at Karla.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)
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Shourya, the horse, at Karla stable.
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